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Monolayer of hexagonal boron nitride (h-BN), commonly known as “white graphene” is a promising wide
bandgap semiconducting material for deep-ultaviolet optoelectronic devices. In this report, the light absorp-
tion of a single layer hexagonal boron nitride is calculated using a tight-binding Hamiltonian. The absorption
is found to be monotonically decreasing function of photon energy compared to graphene where absorption
coefficient is independent of photon energy and characterized by the effective fine-structure constant.
Wide bandgap (Eg) III-nitride materials and related8
compounds are being investigated extensively for high9
speed optoelectronic devices in the visible and ultraviolet10
(UV) range of the electromagnetic spectrum1,2. For11
example, gallium nitride (GaN) and related compounds12
have been used to fabricate high-speed blue-ray laser13
based devices2,3. Moreover, the increasing demand of14
shorter wavelength-based (in UV range) devices for15
optical storage, environmental protection and medical16
treatment has pushed the researcher look for materials17
with bandgap higher than of GaN. One such wide-18
bandgap material is hexagonal boron nitride4,5 with19
Eg ∼ 5.8 eV.20
21
Hexagonal boron nitride is a layered material where22
each layer is comprised off honeycomb arrangement of23
alternation boron and nitrogen atoms covalently bonded24
to each other via sp2 hybridization whereas, the layers are25
held together by weak Van del Wall force. Few layers of26
single crystal h-BN has already been achieved by mechan-27
ical cleavage7,10 as well as by chemical vapor deposition6.28
Moreover, these few layers can be thinned down to atom-29
ically smooth flat single layer h-BN by selective chemical30
reaction8,9 or by careful micro-mechanical cleavage10,11.31
Unlike graphene (Eg = 0), the onsite potential difference32
between the boron and nitrogen atoms in the unit cell33
gives rise large bandgap in monolayer h-BN making it34
a potential two dimensional (2D) semiconducting mate-35
rial for UV-based optical devices. In this work, starting36
with a simple tight-binding Hamiltonian, we derive an37
effective low-energy Hamiltonian near the band edge at38
certain symmetry points of the Brillouin zone. Using39
this effective Hamiltonian, we derive the carrier-photon40
interaction in a monolayer h-BN and calculate the inter-41
band absorption of photon - an important parameter for42
optoelectronic devices (laser, photodiode and phototran-43
sistors etc).44
We consider an infinite sheet of monolayer h-BN of lat-45
tice constant a as shown in Fig.1a). Denoting the prim-46
itive vectors a1 = (
√
3/2, 3/2) and a1 = (−
√
3/2, 3/2)47
FIG. 1. a) 2D honecomb lattice of h-BN , b) constant energy
contours of h-BN. The numbers on the contour lines corre-
sponds to the energies compare to conduction band edge at
K and K′ points.
and accounting the nearest neighbor interaction (mini-48
mal tight binding model), the tight-binding Hamiltonian49
of h-BN sheet is given by50
H =
(
B h(k)
h(k)? N
)
(1)
where, B(N ) are the onsite energy of boron (nitro-51
gen) atom and h(k) = −t [1 + eik·a1 + eik·a2], t being52
the hoping energy between neighboring boron and nitro-53
gen atoms. The energy eigenvalues corresponding to the54
above Hamiltonian is55
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2E±(kx, ky) = A±
√
B2 + t2
[
1 + 4 cos(3kxa/2) cos(
√
3kya/2) + 4 cos2(
√
3kya/2)
]
, (2)
where A = (B + N )/2, B = (B − N )/2 and ± cor-56
responds to the upper (conduction) and lower (valence)57
branch of the bandstructure. The energy eigenvalues dif-58
fer from graphene by the nonzero onsite potential dif-59
ference between boron and nitrogen atoms characterized60
by the parameter B. Figure 1d) shows the constant61
energy lines of the conduction band in the momentum62
space. The Brillouin zone contains two equivalent valleys63
(K and K′) where band extrema occurs with a bandgap64
Eg = E+ − E− = 2B = 5.8 eV as shown in Fig.1c). For65
low values of k (|ka|  1) around K (K′ shown in Fig.1b)66
point, the energy dispersion relation to the lowest order67
of k can be approximated as68
Ec(k) = Eg + h¯
2k2
2m?
, (conduction band)
Ev(k) = − h¯
2k2
2m?
, (valence band) (3)
Where, h¯ is the reduced Planck constant and m? =69
2h¯2Eg/(9a
2t2) is the effective mass of carriers. For70
Eg = 5.8 eV, t = 2.92 eV
12 and a ∼ 1.5A˚ , the effective71
mass for carriers (both electron and hole) is m? ∼ 0.6m0,72
where m0 is the bare electron mass. It should be noted73
that this parabolic isotropic energy dispersion (as shown74
in Fig.1e) is valid for small energies (up to 200 meV)75
near the band edges. At high energies, parabolic ap-76
proximation fails and bandstructure is highly anisotropic77
(trigonal warping) as shown by the energy contours in78
Fig. 1d). The effective low-energy Hamiltonian around79
K point can be obtained by expanding the original Hamil-80
tonian for small k and to the lowest order of k is given81
by82
Heff =
(
B pi
pi† N
)
=
(
B 0
0 N
)
+ vF [σ · p] (4)
where, vF = (3at)/2h¯, a characteristic velocity in anal-83
ogy to Fermi velocity in graphene, pi = h¯vF (kx + iky),84
σ=(σx, σy) is the Pauli spin matrices
13, p=h¯k is the85
momentum. Note that for same atoms in the unit86
cell (B = N ), the effective Hamiltonian maps to the87
graphene Hamiltonian. Neglecting terms in k2 and higher88
orders, corresponding eigenvectors at K point can be89
written as90
VKC (k) =
 eiθk
h¯vF |k|
Eg
 , and VKV (k) =
 −h¯vF |k|Eg
e−iθk
 (5)
where, C( V) stands for conduction (valence) band91
and θk = tan
−1(ky/kx). Note that 〈VKC |VKV 〉 = 0 and92
〈VKC |VKC 〉 ≈ 1 as (h¯vF k/Eg)2 ≈ 0 in the long wavelength93
limit. The corresponding wavefunction is then given94
by ΨC/V (k) =
[
U(r)VKC/V eik·r
]
/
√
S, where U(r) is the95
Bloch function given by linear combination of pz orbitals96
of boron and nitrogen atoms in the unit cell. A similar97
Hamiltonian and eigenvectors can be derived at other98
inequivalent valley K′.99
100
In the last section we have derived the low-energy101
Hamiltonian and the two-component wave-vectors of con-102
duction and valence band at K point. Now we are103
at a position to to derive optical absorption by single104
layer h-BN for phonon energy close to the band-gap Eg.105
We assume a circularly polarized light of electric field106
E = E0(xˆ ± iyˆ)eiq·r−ωt/
√
2 with frequency ω falls per-107
pendicularly per unit area of h-BN. Here ± denotes the108
left or right handed circular polarization and r is the109
position vector. From classical electrodynamics14, the110
canonical momentum of an electron in an electromag-111
netic (EM) field is given by (p + eA), where A is the112
vector potential corresponding to the EM field. Replac-113
ing A by (p−eA) in Eq. 4, the total Hamiltonian in the114
presence of EM field can be written as H = Heff +Hint,115
where the interaction Hamiltonian between the carriers116
with EM field is given by117
Hint = −evF [σ ·A] . (6)
Note that, for the low-energy Hamiltonian, the cou-118
pling of EM field with the carriers in h-BN is similar119
to graphene15. This interaction Hamiltonian acts as a120
perturbation to the original Hamiltonian and as a re-121
sult electron makes transitions from valence band to122
conduction band (see Fig.2a) upon absorbing light. If123
M(k, k′) = 〈ΨC(k′, r)|Hint|ΨV (k, r)〉 is the matrix ele-124
ment of scattering from a state |k, r〉 in the valence band125
to a state |k′, r〉 in conduction band, the number of such126
transition per unit time per unit area is given by Fermi127
golden rule13128
η(ω) =
2pi
h¯
gsgv
∫ ∫
d2k
(2pi)
2
d2k′
(2pi)
2 |M(k, k′)|
2
δ(Ek′ − Ek − h¯ω)
× [f0ev(Ek)− f0ec(Ek′)]
=
(
e2
h¯
)
Eg
(h¯ω)
2E
2
0Θ (h¯ω − Eg) , (7)
where gs = 2 is the spin degeneracy, gv = 2 is the val-12930
ley degeneracy, δ(..) is the Dirac delta function, Θ(x) is131
the unit step function and f0ec(f
0
ev) is the equilibrium oc-132
cupation probability of electron in conduction (valence)133
band. In deriving the rate in Eq.7, we assumed a com-134
pletely filled valence band (f0ev=1) and an empty con-135
duction band (f0ev = 0) and the form of the vector po-136
tential A = −iE/ω is used. The minus sign in the137
3FIG. 2. a) schematic diagram for photon absorption by free
electrons in hexagonal boron nitride, b) equilibrium absorp-
tion of single layer h-BN as a function of photon energy near
the band edges, c)& d) absorption in non-equilibrium case of
population inversion.
rate signify the energy loss due to absorption. Assum-138
ing a single photon of energy h¯ω is absorbed per transi-139
tion, then absorbed energy per unit time per unit area140
is Wa = η(ω)h¯ω. The incident energy flux is given by141
Poynting vector Wi = c0 |E|2, where c is the speed142
of light in vacuum and 0 is the free-space permittivity.143
Then the absorption is given by144
P(h¯ω) = WaWi
= 4piα
(
Eg
h¯ω
)
Θ (h¯ω − Eg) , (8)
where α = e2/(4pi0h¯c) is the fine-structure constant.145
146
Fig.2b) shows the interband absorption by free carriers147
of a single layer h-BN as a function of photon energy148
in equilibrium (i.e. f0ev=1 and f
0
cv=0). The absorption149
is maximum at band edges for h¯ω = Eg and decreases150
inversely with photon energies. The maximum absorp-151
tion is given by Pmax = 4piα = 0.09. This is in sharp152
contrast with single layer graphene, where absorption is153
independent of photon energy and given by a constant154
value Pgr = 0.02 at all photon energies15. Moreover155
at band edge i.e. for h¯ω = Eg, the absorption of156
single layer h-BN is independent of material parameters157
and proportional to the universal fine structure constant.158
159
Under current injection or optical pumping, the sys-160
tem is driven out of equilibrium and there will be both161
electrons and holes h-BN layer. In such non-equilibrium162
situation, the carrier occupation is still given by Fermi163
function but with two different quasi-Fermi level Fc and164
Fv
16 for electrons and holes in conduction and valence165
band respectively as shown in Fig.2c). Consequently, the166
absorption coefficient is modified to167
Pne(h¯ω) = P(h¯ω) [fev(k0)− fec(k0)]
(9)
k0 =
√
m?
h¯2
(h¯ω − Eg), (10)
where fec(fev) is the quasi-equilibrium occupation168
probability of electrons (holes). Under population169
inversion (fec  fev), absorption becomes negative170
and consequently we have gain in the medium. The171
condition of achieving population inversion is given172
by well-known Bernard-Duraffourg17 inequality, i.e.173
Eg < h¯ω < Fc − Fv. Figure 2d) shows absorption of174
single layer h-BN for two different carrier injections.175
176
In conclusion, we have developed carrier-photon177
interaction in single layer hexagonal boron nitride178
using a minimal tight binding Hamiltonian for small179
energies near the band edges. It is found that light180
couples linearly with momentum of carrier in boron181
nitride through the off-diagonal matrix element in the182
Hamiltonian. For a “zero” band gap sp2 bonded 2D183
crystal (graphene) the interband absorption coefficient is184
given by piα. It is shown that the existence of band-gap,185
interband absorption gets renormalized by the ratio of186
the bandgap and the incident photon energy (Eg/h¯ω).187
The interband optical absorption is maximum for the188
photon energy equal to the band gap and decreases with189
higher photon energies. For normal incidence of light,190
single layer h-BN absorbs maximum 9% of light compare191
to graphene where only 2%15 of the incident light is192
absorbed.193
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